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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the school of thought of Jansenism especially about the grace of God which is 
implied in the novel of Le Baiser au Lépreux through its main plot, character and background. To 
demonstrate the way the thoughts are being exposed in the novel of Le Baiser au Lépreux, the 
structuralism theory of Roland Barthes is applied. Including the reason behind its presence in Mauriac s 
novel Le Baiser au Lépreux.   
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1. Introduction   
The 20th century plays a major importance in the French Literature work which divided it in three 
Period called as the Belle époque with the surface the neo romantism and symbolism works, the second 
one shows the surrealism which puts some importance in logics and the Catholic school of thought. The 
last period will be more focusing on the absurdism, existensialism and nouveau roman genre (Lagarde, 
1955: 154).  
   Those genres emerge due to multiple factors such as the environment, life, event and culture 
around the writer's life (Marie: 1993). One of the most important factors influencing the French 
Literature work is the separation between the Church and the Nation in the French Society since 9th 
December 1905. Churches lose their influence in education but this precisely trigger the emergence of 
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considerable number of French Catholic writers (Ozouf, 1982: 33). One of them is François Mauriac 
with plenty of his works such as Le Baiser au Lépreux, Le mal, Les Anges Noirs, Conte de Noel.   
Many scholars believe that his works focus more on the theme of mental turmoil but as we 
analyze it further we could discover a very important religious element especially the Jansenism one.     
Since 20th Century, Jansenism Followers had nearly disappeared in France and now is dominated by 
the Jesuit belief in Catholics. Jansenism, which is considered more rigid than the Jesuit belief, puts more 
consideration on its belief in Grace éfficace (Chaunu:1984).  Their followers believe that people s fate is 
predetermined by God and Humans can not change any thing while the Jesuit believe the contrary where 
God only push humans to do their actions where humans will determine themselves about the path they 
will choose (Cognet: 1967).  As, for François Mauriac, living with his mother, -a strong religious in 
Jansenism-, was strongly influenced by her in the writing of his first novel le Baiser au Lepreux. 
Analyzing the plot, place, time and the characters of the story, using Roland Barthes s structural theory, 
could see those elements (Reuter:1991).   
2. The Roland Barthes structural analyses  
2.1 Plot  
The logical cause and consequences of the plot could be seen from the main function Analysis 
(Barthes: 1966) that will be shown in the first table. From that, we could see Jean s effort to change his 
destiny will only worsen his situation or other s. The main functions are as follows (the numbers are 
connected to table 1):  
Jean possesses a very dark and unhappy childhood due to his horrible body appearance (1).  
The whole village hated him (2), which lead him to a restless heart and transform him into an 
unconfident person (3).  Then, he started to search for happiness and peace by reading Montaigne's and 
Nietzsche book, works that strongly criticized Jansenism thought (4).   The passage where he discovered 
some passages of those books was described as if Jean was liberated from his imprisoned self (5).  This 
transformation pushed him to accept his father's desire for him to marry the most beautiful girl in his 
village who only married him for his money, Noémi (10). In reality, M.Jérôme is concerned about his 
property which will fall into his sister s hand (Félicité) if Jean was not married (7), Thus, he and the 
Pastor s encourage Jean for marrying Noemi (8), who at first hesitate and was afraid by the possibility of 
Noemi s rejection to his love (9).  The consequences of his act is Noémi becoming very sick and fading 
from her beauty (11) and made Jean in a deep sorrow (12). Facing a very unhappy marriage (14) and to 
save Noemi from himself, Jean decided to go to Paris (15) where he nearly had an affair with a courtesan 
(17) but is saved by his amour propre and his desire to be loved by Noémi (18). 16. Noemi in her side 
was doing the same with a doctor but retired her wish to avoid sin (16).  Meanwhile, M.Jérôme who was 
unhappy and sick (6) gain health due to Noémi s care (13). After being ill in Paris (19), and has a great 
desire to be loved by Noémi (20), Jean then returns to his village after receiving a letter from the 
village's priest. His return reverse Noemi's condition whose getting healthier after Jean's departure. In 
order to save Noémi from her slow death, Jean made away from himself in order to avoid divorce, which 
is in the story's time still prohibited.  Jean s deaths were not bringing happiness and joy (21), M. Jérôme 
orders Noémi to mourn and not getting married again in order to preserve his property and his belief that 
divorce is a sin (22), which leads to Noémi s failure to obtain happiness (23). From the plot, we could 
see that Jean's Father (M. Jérôme) desire of marrying his son with Noemi in order to save his wealth, 
worsened Jean's life and destroy Noémi 's. Jean then possessed no absolute freedom as is written in 
Jansenism thought and he even couldn't change his fate due to the existence of the grace efface which 
signify that if one is doomed to have a miserable life then he will not be able to change it whatever his 
effort is. From this, Mauriac intends to emphasize the false thought of Nietzsche who criticizes 
Jansenism thought as being pessimistic in life.    
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Table 1. The Plot 
       
2.2  Personages     
                    2.2.1 Jean  
Nietzsche deeply criticized the Jansenism thought of surrounding one's self to faith and being 
the master of himself. Thus, if one's has already a horrible life, then nobody can change it even when 
trying hard. In the Jansenism thought this is called as the amour propre which will only worsen the 
human condition. A wise human is someone who accepts the truth in life represented in suffering; the 
rest is only a lie and an illusion. Mauriac pictures Jean as a personage who is trying to fight his faith and 
to be liberated from his situation after being inspired by Nietzsche writing.   
<< Il répétait les mots de Nietzsche, se pénétrait de leur sens, les entendait gronder en lui, comme un 
grand vent d octobre. Un instant, il crut voir à ses pieds, pareille à un chêne déraciné, de Foi. Sa Foi 
n était elle pas là, gisante, dans ce torride jour? .. Les mots de Nietzsche avaient renversé les murs de sa 
cellule; le cou dans les épaules et les yeux clignotants, on eût dit d'un oiseau nocturne lâché dans le 
grand jour >> (Mauriac: 1922: 55)  
<< Jean, affolé, ne trouvait pas ses mots. Quelle honte d'éprouver une telle terreur ! N'était ce pas enfin 
le temps de s'échapper du troupeau des esclaves et d'agir en maître ? Cette minute unique lui était 
donnée pour rompre sa chaîne, devenir un homme. Comme on le pressait de répondre, il fit un vague 
signe d'assentiment. Plus tard, songeant à cette seconde où se noua son destin, il s'avoua que dix pages 
de Nietzsche mal comprises le décidèrent. Il s'évada,..( Mauriac: 1922: 21) 
<< il put rire, se couer les épaules, faire craquer ses doigts, crier : « Je suis un Maître, un Maître un 
Maître ! >> (Mauriac: 1922: 47)    
Jean s expectation for a better life is rapidly vanishing, as soon as he realized the negative 
perception on him as shown by Noémi. Jean faced the cruel reality that even by migrating to another 
town, he had always received the same treatement. It is reflected even in the character of Jean who is 
hindered by the others due to his weeknesses such as his bad looking. Even Noémi kissed Jean not 
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because of love but based on pity. This conditon of Jean is equal to the fate of the people who suffered 
from lepra in the beginning of Christian time.   
2.2.2 M.Jérôme  
M.Jérôme is portrayed as a true believer of Jansenism, as the father of Jean, he possesses the 
same mediocre appearance and lives in pain from day to day. However, he refuses to fight his fate and 
lives in misery in his room. Like the Jansenism believes, when one has a doomed life then his entourage 
will receive the same fate as him. As for M.  Jérôme, who treat his servants and son as if they're animals 
and put misery in his life. M. Jérôme describes one of his maids as having an anguish life where she 
passes her days only in the kitchen from day to day.      
The first thought of Jansenism is that God decided about one s faith and can forgive and gives 
some happiness if that person accept his faith. As M. Jérôme accepted his, it can be seen in the novel the 
change in his life after Jean's death where M. Jérôme gain health after being sick nearly all his life. The 
misery humans should pass in their life is all due to the belief of the original sin made by Adam and Eve.  
2.2.3 Clergy:  
In this novel, Mauriac supports the idea of clergy who has no power upon human sins and faith. 
He furthermore proves that human intervention in other's destiny will only leads to atrocity. The Clergy 
who supports and leads to the marriage between Jean and Noémi only promote the chaos in the couple's 
life. Besides, the image of the holy Clergy is nearly entirely erased in this novel. He is pictured as 
someone avid of power, money and women similar to Noémi 's parents who hand over their daughter for 
M.Jérôme s money.         
Table 2  
                             
Noémi   The young Doctor  
M. jerome and the Clegyman Jean          Daniel    
                Félicité     
              Doctor Pieuchon's Son                   Cadette s   
                                        Grandchild 
We could see the influence gotten from Jean's Entourage. 
Every personage plays a part of Jean's misery whether directly 
of indirectly. M.Jérôme and the Clegyman push him into the 
fatal Marriage. Cadette's Grandchild, the young doctor and 
Daniel with their beauty but will have a miserable faith 
themself, Félicité with her desire to wealth, Doctor Pieuchon's 
Son with his Nietzsche books and Noémi with her health 
condition in Jean's presence and the young doctor interest 
toward Noémi.  As it is been believed in the Jansenism 
thought, a miserable person will have a miserable entourage 
and vice versa. Like Mauriac said: 'Dès avant ta naissance les 
dés étaient jeteés (Mein: 1963). 
2.3  Background:  
Mauriac was so detailed in his novel. The Backgrounds used are reflecting the personage 
thought.  
<< Noémi s'appuya contre le mur, élargissant du doigt une éraflure dans le plâtre peint en faux 
marbre.>> (Mauriac: 1922: 145-146) 
The wall made of fake marble represents the delusive kind words said by Noémi toward Jean and shows 
her true feeling and purpose of marrying him, which is to be in possession of his asset.  Mauriac also 
uses some metaphor such as Fête-Dieu (Bertholet: Mauriac: 1922: 1740).  
<< Le docteur Pieuchon professait que contre la tuberculose, rien ne vaut la forêt landaise : il tapissa 
même de jeunes pins la chambre du malade comme pour une Fête-Dieu et entoura le lit de pots 
débordants de résine. >> (Mauriac: 1922: 143) 
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The similarity of the decor of Fête-Dieu represents one passage of a very important history in 
Jansenism. In 1725 on May 31st, La Dame La Fosse, a believer of Jansenism was suffering from 
leukemia and was successfully healed by a Jansenism nun who treated her in a place similar described in 
the Baiser au lépreux. Another important passage of the Jansenism seen in the novel's decoration is cited 
in the Salon de compangnie. In 1700, that part of the house is usually used as a place of debate between 
the Jansenism and the Jesuit as that school of thought was starting to be prohibited in France. In the 
novel, Jean usually goes to the Salon de Compangnie to have some thought in his believe, in his head 
there's a battle of ideas between following the Jansenism thought or to follow Nietzsche s. 
The difference in his thought is strongly shown when he walks on the bridge of Paris where at 
the beginning he wasn't sure to quit the Jansenism thought but then changes his mind after meeting a 
courtesan in the middle of his path and decided to be the master of himself and defeat the pre 
deterministic point of view. His way of belief is also shown in the way he goes to Church, he always 
take longer path as showing that his believe is not a direct one. The place he goes always represents the 
purpose of his life: café de la Paix.    
3. Litterature Review  
Most research about Jansenism is focusing more about its history and disappearance in the 
society (Gazier: 1924) or its coleration with the Jesuit (Cognet, 1967). Nevertheless, Jansenism thought 
doesn t only exist and could be seen as a religion or a political movement. Even after the decrease of its 
influence in certain country especially in France (Dubois: 1969). There re several writers whose fiction 
writing possess deep Jansenism thought within. For instance Gide, Henri Bosco and Mauriac. Even if 
Francois Mauriac is more well known as a Catholic writer who wrote psychological novels because none 
of their novel has a clear catholic background. However, in reality, psychological problems are a way to 
channel this deep Jansenism thought.  Some researcher such as Marie Françoise Canérot (1992) proves 
in her Paper with the title Quand La foi devient roman, shows how profound Catholics especially 
Jansenism value from port-royal lies in Mauriac s first writing. Then, the problem of why Jansenism and 
not Jesuit, which is more, dominate in the 20 century can be explained by the childhood experience of 
the writer. Like Gide and Henri Bosco, Mauriac considers the period of his childhood as obsessive, 
secure, true and reliant where nature and God has the same love. For him, the image of mother and God 
is blurring and both have the same power and position.  (Petit,1972). It was a true treasure as being the 
combination of faith and poetry, a profound and sincere emotion. In fact, these experiences are 
essentially religious, because demonstrating that the fundamental unity of the world, they founded the 
faith in Being and demonstrate God's love for its creation (Mauriac, 1959). As being experienced by all 
the religious in his time, Mauriac's faith was strengthen by genuine Jansenism reading from port royal 
and the reading of Pascal (Blaise: 1944) writing then reinforce their desire to live by their faith more 
than the influence earned at their adolescence. Then, the choice of roman instead poem is situated in the 
liberty found in the writing. The writer has a way to show human condition and could indicate the 
essence of religion (Raclot: 1990). Mauriac thus implies that the essence of his work was formed 
between 1885 and 1905, and that Jansenism played a major role in conditioning his childhood (Fowlie: 
1943).  He believes that Jansenism would have safeguarded him against this indiscriminate-ate 
indulgence in sensation and emotion (Pierre: 1996).   
We can see that Mauriac is searching for the truth throughout the character of his roman; all have 
the desire to enlighten the meaning of the fate of the characters, and limits their conscience. Thus, not 
only the reader become closer to their suffering to be the prey of sin or doubt, but he also lost with them 
through the maze of dark roads or hopeless that deviate from God (Boyle: 1953). The technical point of 
view limited responds to the essence of such a novel be transposition of an original experiment, the 
distance God experienced by a character from childhood love absolute. It remains to overcome the 
limitations novelist confusion and any writing of subjectivity or by the interplay of multiple perspectives 
that qualify lighting as such a novel is always poetic. It is, broad sense of the term, because it is a 
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significant building, and in the narrower sense, because it uses a symbolic writing.   
Those symbol, which in reality strongly shows real theological meaning, are alas seen by most 
studies as a psychological one. Further studies such as this paper could change scholar s perception on 
Mauriac s first writing. Mauriac s latest writing (after Le Baiser au Lépreux) may be less important 
presence in religious aspect due to Mauriac s shifting in his belief, but his first one still has a very strong 
presence. It will unwise if scholars assume that all his writing only focus on the psychological aspects of 
the heroes where in reality those phenomenon is only a way to show the Jansenism aspect and to bring 
the readers to the same point of view and influence then even if church s influence has already dissipate 
in the French society in the 20th century.     
       4. Conclusion  
            
Le Baiser au Lépreux, is a form of transition in François Mauriac s belief as seen in Jean s 
constant dilemas in the multiples symbols shown, using Roland Barthes structuralist analyses way, by 
comparing the two major contradictive thought (Jansenist and Nietsche s). However, he made a strong 
conclusion in the human s uncapability of changing his destiny no matter how hard one s struggle to 
change his fate, the result will still be pointless. All this is due to the original sin made by the first human 
beings, Adam and Eve (Freeman:1955). Humans, unlike the Jesuit belief, are not the master of their fate 
and are in constant victim of the sinfully desires.   
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